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 Be familiar with different inhaler types 

 

 Refresh your inhaler technique 

 

 Be familiar with Barnsley Formulary choices 

 

 What’s new for  20/21 PDA 

 

 Carbon friendly awareness 

 















 Delivers the drug particulate to the site of 
action 

 Metered Dose Inhalers – the device produces 
the mist of drug particulate for the patient to 
inhale 

 Soft Mist inhalers – Similar to above 

 Dry Powder inhalers – inspiratory effort from 
the patient causes the dose to break into the 
particulate matter for inhalation 



 Choice depends not only on the molecule but 
the device 

 Choice of device depends on the patient: 

 Age 

 dexterity 

 understanding  

 inspiratory effort 

 Patient’s lifestyle 

 Patient preference 



 Many patients have poor technique ~15% get 
it right. Check at each review 

 

 Many healthcare professionals also have a 
poor technique 

 

 Inhale too fast or too slow then 

   most of drug is wasted 

 

Ⅹ Swallowing drug  systemic  

   side effects  



 

 Assess the patients inspiratory ability: 

 

 Can they take a SLOW STEADY breath in over   
4-5 seconds? 

 

 Can they take a DEEP breath in over 2-3 
seconds?    

 

 



 Better for those that inhale SLOW and STEADY 

 

 Breathe in too fast  most hits back of throat 
and swallowed, or exhaled (only get around 
5% of dose)  

 

 At best get around 15% of dose 

 

 If inspiratory rate > 60L/min then too fast 

 Need to wait 30 sec – 1min between 
actuations 

 



 Similar to an MDI but mist comes out slower 
than MDI so get higher lung deposition  

 

 Produces a mist of drug particles, without use 
of propellants 

 

 Needs inhalation to be SLOW and STEADY 



 Better for those that inhale DEEP and FAST 

 DPIs rely in the inspiratory effort of the 
patient to ‘break up’ the dose into particles to 
be inhaled 

 Not all devices are the same! 

 Some require more effort than others to ‘get 
the dose out’ 

 This is where the In-Check device is your best 
friend ! 



 Cross between an MDI and a DPI 

 

 Requires moderate inspiratory effort to 
release the dose (30L/min) 

 

 Uses propellants to produce the mist of drug 
particles for inhalation 

 

 For those patients that prefer an MDI but lack 
co-ordination 





What inhaler would suit you? 

 

 Consider the patient and their condition 

 

 Inspiratory effort can reduce during an 
exacerbation or other co-morbidities 

 

Have a go with the In-Check Device 





Barnsley Formulary Choices- COPD  



 Fluticasone 50microgram/Salmeterol 25microgram MDI (Seretide® 
50) to Combisal® 50 MDI  

 

 High dose ICS in Asthma: The practice will continue to offer step 
down of inhaled corticosteroids in patients with asthma who have 
good control  

 (achieved by 85% practices this year) 

 

 The practice will review patients in line with the COPD algorithm and 
offer suitable patients a change to a triple therapy inhaler at their 
annual review 

 

 Practices will need to demonstrate that a change to a triple therapy 
inhaler has been considered and discussed for at least 75% of 
patients who meet the criteria 

 



 The practice will review patients in line with 
the COPD algorithm (update in progress) 
and offer suitable patients a change to a 
triple therapy inhaler at their annual review 

 

 Practices will need to demonstrate that a 
change to a triple therapy inhaler has been 
considered and discussed for at least 75% 
of patients who meet the criteria 

 





 Trelegy Ellipta®: Dry Powder inhaler 

 92 micrograms fluticasone furoate/ 65 micrograms umeclidinium bromide 
equivalent to 55 micrograms umeclidinium / 22 micrograms vilanterol  

 Dose : 1 inhalation DAILY 

 Shelf life of 6 weeks once opened 

 

 Trimbow®: Metered dose inhaler – extra fine particles 

 Each delivered dose (the dose leaving the mouthpiece) contains 87 
micrograms of beclometasone dipropionate, 5 micrograms of formoterol 
fumarate dihydrate and 9 micrograms of glycopyrronium (as 11 micrograms 
glycopyrronium bromide) 

 Dose : 2 puffs TWICE a day 

 Can use a spacer – Aerochamber Plus® 

 Shelf life of 4 months room temperature 

 



 

 ICS is medium strength 

 Fixed dose – cannot titrate ICS 

 Increased patient compliance ? 

 More cost effective than 2 separate inhalers 

 Risk that need for continued ICS will not be 
reviewed. 

 Different device to one they are used to  



 

 The practice will continue to review the use of 
salbutamol and terbutaline in all asthma & COPD 
patients during their annual reviews 

 

 Continuation of work already done this year 

 

 To document that this has been discussed in the 
notes (achieved by almost all practices in Barnsley) 



 National Review of Asthma Deaths 2014 found excessive use of 
salbutamol in the preceding 12 months 

 

 Indicated almost 100,000 people with asthma have been prescribed 
too many short-acting reliever inhalers (more than 12 in a year) 
without national clinical guidelines being followed, leaving them at 
risk of life threatening asthma attacks 

 

 Anyone with asthma who has been prescribed more than 12 short-
acting reliever inhalers in a year, should have an asthma review in 
the very near future 

 

 Well controlled asthmatic should only need 6 doses a week  2 
inhalers a year 



 Also look at ICS usage 

 

 

 Ideally should be having 3 preventers to 1 
reliever 

 

 

 How can we manage this ?  

 group exercise 



 The NHS Long Term plan aims for a shift to 
low carbon inhalers to deliver a 4% reduction 
in carbon footprint. 

 

 MDIs/BAI have a high carbon footprint and 
DPIs/Soft mist inhalers have a low carbon 
footprint. 

 

 100 doses of a pressurised Metered Dose 
Inhaler (pMDI) have a carbon footprint 
roughly equal to a 180-mile drive! 



 Draft service specification for the Primary Care 
Networks asks for clinicians to prescribe inhalers 
with a low carbon footprint. 

 

 Proposal states that PCNs will be measured on this 

 

 BCCG maintenance inhaler Rx : 60% DPI/40%MDI 

 

 MDIs however may still be the appropriate option 
for some patients and play an important role where 
there is clinical need and a DPI is not appropriate 



Thank you 
 
 

Any Questions ? 


